SPONSORSHIP
SOUTHAMPTON UNIVERSITY MEN’S HOCKEY CLUB

2019/2020
Contact: mot1n17@soton.ac.uk

What is SUMHC?
We are the largest sports club at the University of Southampton, with five teams playing regular
fixtures every week. Our top four teams participate in the British University and College Sport (BUCS)
leagues and cups and all five teams play in the local Hampshire leagues and cups.
Our large size of over 100 paying members is a result of our welcoming nature and the long-lasting
friendships which are formed while at the club. We take great pride in accepting players of all
abilities and backgrounds from international representation to those who have never picked up a
hockey stick before. In order to ensure that each member enjoys his experience to the fullest, the
men’s hockey club is a purely student-run not for profit organisation.

Benefits of Sponsoring?
Southampton University Men’s hockey club has an ever-growing large and positive presence at the
University of Southampton and we are always looking for ways to grow as individuals and a club.
Your sponsorship would undoubtedly help us to achieve these goals but some of the benefits you
would receive include:
•
•

•
•

Maximum exposure as you would be supporting the biggest sporting club at the University
of Southampton
Access to a large and constantly growing social media presence. Our Facebook and Twitter
pages have roughly 475 likes and 275 followers respectively. Additionally, our Instagram
account has over 220 followers
Exposure amongst University students and the Hampshire area as a result of our 5 teams
playing matches throughout the country every week
Exposure within the University of Southampton by way of events combined with other
sporting societies such as women’s hockey, lacrosse, and cheer-leading. These events
improve our standing and exposure within the University of Southampton and in turn, would
further expand your marketing

Interested?
For more information contact mot1n17@soton.ac.uk or message us through our Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/SUMHC/

Sponsorship Options
Playing kit
The playing kit constitutes home and away shirts and gives the sponsor a great deal of exposure as
they are worn on our game days where we travel around the country to universities and local hockey
clubs.

Training Kit
The training kit is worn by players at weekly training sessions, before games and is often worn when
players participate in social sporting activities outside of the club.

Teams social attire
These social shirts are worn by the players during their team socials on the weekends and are ideal
for businesses looking to target University of Southampton students.

